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11 Human Circulation and The Blood: Match the following with the correct letter:

(1) plasma (a)a blood vessels that carry blood away from the heart

(2) ICI' (b)vein strucCures that that allow blood to flow only toward the

heart

(3) systolic pressure (c)the upper chambers of the heart that receive blood

(4) pacemaker (d)the liquid component of the blood

(5} vaccine (e)prevent blood from flowing back into the heart after systole

(6} septum (the type of blood cells that protect the body against infection

(7} arterioles (g}the period of relaxation during the heaztbeat cycle

(3) artery (h}tl~e liquid ce11 environment of body cells

(9) lymph system (i)a disease caused by narrowing of the arteries by such things as

fatty deposits

(10)hypertension (j)structures that filter out foreign matter and bacteria from lymph

(11)semilunar valves (k)the pathway between the heart and the lungs

(12)aorta __ (1}the high pressure of the heartbeat cycle

(13)valves (m}the vessels that return excess plasma from the intercellular

spaces to the blood

(14)atria _ (n}tl7e veins that return blood to the heart from the systenuc

pathway

(15}diastole (o)a blood cell that functions in the blood clotting process

(16~~pulmntzary g~atllway_._ (p)this sea~ds signals Yo the ventricles to contract, Yhus regulating

the rate of the heart-beat

(17)aneinia (q)the largest arCery in the body

(18)Ieukemia (r)the lower chambers of the heart for pmnping blood

(19)hore marFew _ _ _ (s)inability of blood to carry oxygen to c;e11s

(20} :~ena eava (t}a weak sample of a di3ease given to stren~nhexi inununity

(21}lyrt~,h :.edE~s __ (u)sn~all arteries

(22}piatekets ___ (v}the site of RBC and most ~;JI3C production

(23)<<Is~PC's _~ (w}caticer of the tone marrow ~ruducing dysfunctional ~fJBC's

(24)venh~cics (x)the wall that sepa~•ates leii and right halves of the heart



/5I "+. 
-Iunnc,~t ~~r.c~nv~r~ory

I . 'the erehange of materials between the blood and die body cells occur
s

as the Llood t7ows thro~,~h the (1) heart (2) arteries (3) reins 
(d)

capillaries

2. ~Nithirz d~c IiearT, hkood flows from the (1) ventricles to the a~ is (2)

—~~ atria to the ventric;es (3) right side to she left side (4} left side to the

right side
3, Which of the following sloes not occur during systole? {t) btooci

flows from right ventnele into pulmonary arteries (2} con[ractioa of

atria (3) relaxation oC ventricles (4) blood flows from left venCricle

into aorta

4. A studen Cs blood pressure meastu~es 116/70. The number "116" or

systolic number refers to Ci e an~ioui~Y of blood pressure exerted on the

walls of the studenCs (1) ~eliis (2) tym~h ~IanCis (3) capillaries

(4} 2rler3e5

5. [mGulses iniEiated by the pacemaker eF the hear[ (1} are felt is the

arteries as the pulse (Z) ezu~e contczc~ion firs[ of the atria [hen q~e

ventricles (3) can be speeded up by [he vzgus nerves (4} can be mea-

sured wiq~ a sphygmoma~~ome[er

5. The 61ood in the arteries is under pressure due to the {i) force of

contraction of the ventricles (2) squeezing action of skeletal muscles

(3) ex}~ansion and contraction of ehe Iungs (A) nction of the heart

valves
Z In [hc lium~m body, the blood with the greatest concenerati ml of oxy-

gen is Fund in die (1) left atrium of the heart (2) cerebrum of th
e

brain (3) nephrons of the kidney (h) lining of the intestine

8. The right veatcicle is the eYiamber of the hearC. which eoi,tains (I}

deoxy~3enated blood and purnps this blood ;o the l~cngs (2) deoxygen-

ated Mood and pumps this blood to the brain (3} oxygenated bioQd

and pumps this 6;ood tc~ die lungs (4) oxygenated blood and pud~ps

thi< Mood to the brain

9, 1n the pulmonary circulation, oxygen-poor blood passes from the (l)

right ventricle into the pulmonary veins (2) left ventricle inm th
e

pulmonary arcecies (3) right ventricle into [Pie pulmonary arterie
s

(4) left ventricle into the pulmonary veins

10. fir the systemic circulation, brood is pumped from the (1) right
 vea-

tride Into the aorta (2} rigYit ventricle into the superior veaa cava

(3) left ventricle into she superior sera cava (4} left verttriele into th
e

aorta

I L Excess glucose is converted to ~iycogen and stored (1) in [he liver, as

a result. oC the nepztir_-port 2l circulatia❑ (2) in the liver, as a result ~f

the renal cireulatiun (3) in smooch mii~cle, as a result of the coronary

circi.ilafion (4) i~ [he kidr~eyS, ac a result of die ren21 circulation

12. In humans, most of the worn out red blood cells are removed Cram di
e

blond hi the (1) kidneys (2) spleen (S) lungs (4) fro;ie marrow

13. Fluid and proteins los! prom the blood in the capilla;ie, are retu~ r!ed co

the circclatiu~ d~rough [he (I} hepatic-rectal circulation (2) vessels

of t!~e Iv~nplia[ic syste i (3) s~~teen (4) renal circekaEion

74- P: pertcn vnc~ co~isumes lar;~e a~nouna oC saturated fats root Increase

firs or her drances of devc;ping (L} high blood pressure (Z) stroke

(3) perfea rditic (4) aaheros'c;ero~is

i5. ,4 type of ̀9iearf attack" in which a ~arrou~ing of Q~e coronary artery

causes ar. inadequate su~~ply of oxygen to reach the heart muscle is

known as (I) anemia (?.) leul:e~nia (3) angina pectoris (4) ceie-

brat ~~alsy
i6. The part of tine h~mph¢tic ~ ~- ~.1 invo red in tht body's defense

agaiiis~ disease is tlic (I) lacEeals (2) lymph nodes l3) lymph capil-

laries (:t) right lymph lust



~S. QUESTro~rs
1. 4~2 c~ s chaiac~ns~-io of lynKph nodesP (1) They

carry blood under great pressure. (2) They move

fluids by means of a muscular pump. (3) They pro-

duce new red blood ce]Is. (4) They contain phago-
cytic cells.
~ 2. The accumulation of specific antibodies in the

J plasma, due to the introduction of an antigen, is char-
acteristrc of (1) an immune response (2) angina peo-

Loris (3) a coronary thromUosis (4) cerebral palsy

~: 3. An organism develops active immunity as a re-
sult of (1) manufacturing its own antigens (2) pro-
ducing antibodies in response to a vaccination (3) re-
ceiving an injection of antibodies produced by another
organism (4) receiving an injection of a dilute glucose
soIurion

_4. In the human body, which blood components en-
gulf foreign bacteria? (1) red blood cells (2) white
blood cells (3) antibodies (4) platelets
5. In humans, the exchange of materials between.
blood and intercellular fluid direcfIy involves blood
vessels known as (2} capillaries (2) arterioles (3)
venules (4} arteries

6. An injury to a blood vessel may restilt in the for-
marion of a blood clot when (1) bone marrow cells

decrease platelet production (2) kidney tubules syn-
thesize clotting factors (3) ruptured platelets release
enzyme molecules (4) white blood cells release an-
tibodies

~7. Oxygen carried by the blood in the capillaries nor-
mally enters body cells by (1) active transport (2)
osmosis (3) diffusion (4) pinocytosis

~8. Which type of vessel normally contains valves that
prevent the backward flow o{ materials? (1) ar-
tery (2) arteriole (3) capillary (4} mein

__~`. The blood vessels that transport deoxygenated
blood to the heart are known as (1} capillaries (2}
lymph vessels (u) veins (4) arteries

Base your answers to questions 10 through 14 on the
diagram below, whic4 represents the exchauge of ma-
terials between capillaries and ceIls, and on your
kno~.•ledge of biology.

6

B lOOC3 FLOW

_ 10. Blood vessel R has walls tFiat sre very thin. This
enables this type of vessel to (1) transport hemaglo-
bin to bode cells (2) h~ansi~ort red blood cells into the
tissue spaces (3) withstand the pressure of the blood
coming ¢rom veins (~) easily ~ragg~p~ substances into
and ~~si~t'e£ the Mtood

11. A fl~netion of cell A is to (1) carry oxygen (2)
engulf disease-producing organisms (3} transport di-

gested food (4) produce hemoglobin

12. A substance that diffuses in the direction indi-
~cated by D is most likely (1) fibrin (2} oxygen (3}

urea (4) title

~13. Which. vessel most ]ikely contains the greatest

amount of cazbon dioxide? (1) F (2) B (3) C (4) E

14. Excess intercellulaz fluid (ICF) is constantly
~~--drained off by lymphatic vessels. \Vhich letter repre-

sents such a vessel' (1} E (2) B (3) C (4} F

~c 15. The right ventricle is the chamber of the heart

that contains (1} deoxygenated blood and pumps this
blood to the lungs (2) deoxygenated blood and pumps
this blood to the brain (3) oxygenated blood and

pumps this blood to the lungs (4) oxygenated blood
and pumps this blood to the brain

Base your answers to questions 76 ih rough !9 on the -
diagram below and nn your knowledge of Uiology. The
diagram represents the human heart, and the direction
of blood flow is indicated by arrows.

~ 16. The aorta is re~~re~sentecl by number (1) 1
(2) 6 (3) 8 (4) 4

':F 17. Beoxygenstecl blood retur~rs to the heart
through the sb-ucture represented by number (1) 8

(~) ' iii ~ iii
'~: lg. The chamber that pumps b1oo~3 to all parts of
the };~ody except the lungs is refire;-rented by niim-
bcr (~1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4

.~ `J,: tq I31ood basses from the hera,rt ~o the lungs
Chron~h the ~trncYure~ rFpresented by nun?her (1) 5
(2) ~ C3) ~ (~1 ~

__



Tne Duman heart is a muscular, four-chambered cr~an about die size of a fist. Tae

two upper chamoers—the atria (singular, atrium)—receive blood from the body,

while the two lower chambers—the oentricles—pump blood out to the body by the

force of their contractions.
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i. I,abe1 dze Harts indicated on the prece3ing diag:a~-n.

~~ Tn flee human bode, the heart is located in the 
chest (thoracic) cavity.

3. The human heari is nrotecte3 by a membrane called the 
pericardium

4. The st--ucture drat separates the r;~ht and left sides of the heat ;s the

5. ~~~hat preveais the bac'~c$ow of blood from tl~e ventricles into the atriz?

~6. The ~e of muscle sound ni the heart is 
cardiac muscle.

i. Descrioe what occurs during diastole and systole in the heartbeat cycle.

During Fl the period of relaxation, blood tlows from atria into ventricles. 1n ~ ~ ,the

eriod of contracfion blood flows from ventricles io arteries. ~ ~4~ = Cb1=

8. What controls the rate of heartbeat'

_"Jerve ink:*Ises to the sinoate%al node, or _ ~~ _ , rontro[ the rate of heartbeat,
-- i ~l =

BLOO[7 PRE55URE

~`a`'~ The consacuon of die riuscaIzr venuic:es of the heist:orces blood into the ar~eries,

' ate'' \ ~~y producing blood pressure. Hypertension is a rnncition in which blood pressure

~/ remains aoove the accepted norm. ~esyE-~~P-~~y a~~.~~~'c N -̀~`^'"e-~

L W'hy is hypertension considered a potentially dangerous condition?

Hypertension is the resutf of excessive strain on the 61ood vessels and 'heart.

`?. The instn_rment used to measure blood nre=_sure is called a



Name

TRANSPORT

3. Pa-t~-~ways of Circulation

Cla=s Dzte

PULMONARY CIftCliLATION

Blood leaving the right ventrcle
or ~:e he~~-t passes through the
pulmonary arteries to the lungs.
GViLhin the capillaries of the ~_
lungs the blood gives up earoon ~
dioxide and picks up oxygen, re-
tuming to the Ieft atrium of the
heart through the pulYnonary
veins. This path from the heart to
the lungs and back main is the
pulmonary circulation. Cb) right

1. On the circulatory system dia-

g;am, trace the path of the

blood during pulmonary cir-

culation, beginning at die

right atrium. U=e a coloredCcl

pen or pencil.
vena Cava

2. On the same diagram, label
the pulmonary artery, tl:e
pulmonary vein, the !eft lung,

and tEie right I~n~. ~`~'
vein

3. Desc.ibe she eschang~ of re<- ~~,~. S7s. 1-

pi;atory gases dint occurs in ~""

the capillaries of the lungs.

Venous bioad arriving in the ~C1 rigfit

lungs has given up oxygen to the

body tissues and pieced up czr-

bon dioxide. Aic in the lung capil-

faries has a relatively f~i,h oxygen

content and a fow carban diaxicse

cr>rttent. ~0.} dinuses

trot of tfie blood, nand _~h~ d~E-

fuses into Y6e bloott. ~~

SYSI'Ehtt~ CIRCUCAi1~3P~ ~ ~ _

B1oad IeavinQ the left ve:.c ce enters the acr-ta and passes Erom ~.~ere to all pits of

Ehe body (excen~ the Is~ngsj, eventually returning to the heart. This is the systemic

circulation.
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C. The part of the Ludy not ,erved by [he sysiemic circ«latiou is the

Circulatory System


